Winter Term Report 2014

After weeks of support from pupils and staff at Carlton-in-Snaith Primary School our
KS3 Sports Leaders have 2 hours of training left. Each week over 30 pupils have
come to Holy Family to be part of the sessions the Sports Leaders have prepared. The
leaders will now be trained specifically to deliver our spring and summer festivals.
Fairburn and Chapel Haddlesey schools have received Playground Leader training.
Well done to all the developmental work being carried out by all schools supporting
this scheme.
Our main cluster festival this term was the Sports Hall Athletics, attended by all of our
Cluster schools and supported by the sports leaders. Over 450 pupils were involved
throughout the day as Holy Family also played host to the Selby Cluster.
Congratulations to our winner, Carlton; we eagerly await the results of the other Selby
and Tadcaster schools to see if they have qualified.
A fantastic day was had by all who took part in the Partnership Cross Country at
Tadcaster. Well done to Stacey Howard for running a great event.
Planning for next term includes the Yr2 Taster Festival, Swimming galas, High 5
netball competitions and preparations for a Gifted and Talented Day and support for
the schools’ outdoor and adventurous programme.
News from Holy Family includes planning for an intra-competition in the form of a
“Winter Olympics” and a Sports Leaders logo competition all initiated by our KS4
Sports Ambassadors. Handball in KS4 is growing more popular as we receive
coaching from England squad members. Cricket coaching for the girls has been
exciting this term with support from ECB development officer and 2 England cricketers,
Katherine Brunt and Natalie Sciver. Finally our Sky Sport Living for Sports launch day
was supported by England rugby player Rob Vickerman.
A warm welcome back to Maria and John and a special welcome to Sarah Craggs who
will take on the role of PLT at Camblesforth. Finally, thank you to all for your
enthusiasm and continued support. I hope you all have a very special Christmas.
Aileen Hunt
(School Sport Co-ordinator)

